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Projected Round: 7

JAY GUILLERMO
CLEMSON
Height: 6‘3“
40 yd Dash: DNP

Weight: 310
Arms:
Combine:
3 Cone: DNP
20 yd Shuttle: DNP

Pros:
- Does a great job setting pocket depth
- Tenacious fighter who doesn’t give up
- Holds his own vs bigger, stronger players
- Does a great job flipping his hips into position
- Can reach block, open hips and good feet
- Good footwork, short choppy steps
- Plays with great balance
- Good pass protection, stance and hands
- Recovers well after beaten

Vert: DNP

Cons:
- Not exceptionally strong or impressive
- Good size but short arms
- Gets locked out and shed by bigger tackles
- Was not asked to pull very much
- Athleticism is average to below
- Doesn’t generate space in running game

Summary: At Clemson, Jay Guillermo was surrounded by stars. Quietly, at the center of it all, the redshirt
senior center put in a quality performance in 2016 and has the ability to be a solid player in the NFL. He
finished the 2016 season as a first team All-ACC player and helped guide the Clemson offense to a 2017
National Championship win over Alabama. He was also a team leader for the Tigers, being named a
team captain in 2016 and was lauded by South Carolina players for an incident of racial slurs before their
game last season (Guillermo was not accused of this, but stepped in and tried to mend the situation with
South Carolina players after the game). As a two year starter for the Tigers, Guillermo never really stood
out for the Tigers but was a steady influence on the team. He’s not exceptional in his strength or run
blocking, nor does he possess outstanding athleticisms like some of his draft contemporaries. The
Maryville, Tenn, is just rarely beaten. He does a good job executing his assignment in the running game,
not getting great movement, but walling off his man and opening a crease. He does a superb job setting
pocket depth for the quarterback, and holds his own, dropping anchor vs bigger defensive tackles. He
also can handle speed and does a good job with combo blocks and passing off rushers to the guards.
Guillermo was not asked to play in space too much, but shows enough speed and athleticism to do so if
asked. He won’t wow anyone but he gets the job done. Guillermo does struggle vs longer defensive
tackles that can lock him out and then shed to get into the backfield. At times, Montravious Adams was
able to do this against him. Even then, Guillermo does a good job working his way back when beaten to
force a stalemate. Jay Guillermo will not be highly sought on draft day with as many athletic, pulling
interior linemen as there are in this class. However, he has a great shot to play at the next level. He’s a
solid player but doesn’t have the NFL benchmarks in speed, strength and athleticism.
*Not invited to NFL Combine

